South African Christian Movement (SACM)
From: Judah DB <judahdb@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, 08 June 2021 11:09
To: Kruyer, Catherine <KruyerC@elections.org.za>
Subject: Re: Moseneke Report on Ensuring Free and Fair Elections: Invitation to make submissions

I forgot to mention that RICA is required for all registrations in SA. Electing a government is
a serious business & should require the same proof of residence for registering on the voter's
roll.
Please keep me posted
From: Judah DB <judahdb@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, 08 June 2021 09:02
To: Kruyer, Catherine <KruyerC@elections.org.za>
Subject: Re: Moseneke Report on Ensuring Free and Fair Elections: Invitation to make submissions

Catherine,
Accurate voter's roll
How much work was done on the voter's roll & how accurate is it now?
Has it been compared to any other databases- eg. Municipalities accounts-, Sassaor vehicle registration data basises?
This has been a source of CONCERN for over 20 years.
How free and fair can the election be without an accurate voter's roll?
Census
I am of the opinion that elections should take place after the next census when we know
more about who lives where.
Then the voter's roll can be compared electronically to the new census database.
Out-dated voting system - electronic system needed
I've been involved in elections since 1994 & some of the rural areas still do not have lights!
The two days before- for special votes- is an INVITATION FOR CORRUPTION. Remember
the two full boxes of ballot papers that fell off a bakkie a day before the election & the ballot
papers that go home with the officials?
When will we have an electronic voting system?
Proposed changes - be implemented
Is the proportional vote now falling away & can people vote directly for the Premier?
Why not make these changes and then call an election - I am sure it will have a huge impact
on the results.
We cannot participate in election processes that we KNOW are flawed and dated.
Get with the times!!
Regards
Daphne Burger
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